Abstract-A number of previous studies have been devoted to investigate properties of volatility in emerging markets. Rather than focusing on the stock market volatility alone, we examine the dynamic inter-relationship of stock market volatility between two markets, namely the U. S. and Malaysia. The GARCH model is used to generate the volatility series for these two markets. Later, the system equation of VAR model is used to investigate the inter relationship between the volatility of stock market of U. S. and Malaysia using the volatility series generated from GARCH model. The results are compared between three sub-periods, i.e. pre-crisis, crisis and post-crisis periods. Our results reveal very low or insignificance impact of stock market volatility from Malaysia on the stock market volatility in U. S. On the other hand, stock market volatility of U. S. has relatively low impact on the stock market volatility in Malaysia in the pre-and post-crisis periods. The impact is larger during the crisis period. Exchange rate and oil price shocks have very low explanatory impact on the volatility of stock markets in both markets.
I. INTRODUCTION
The study on the volatility of stock market is one of the main interests to academic researchers and market practitioners. The volatility can be directly considered as a measurement of risk. Higher volatility implies higher risk of assets. The study on the volatility of stock market provides evaluation on the performance of stock market. Many models are used in modelling the stock market volatility, ranging from the ARCH model proposed by [1] in early 1980's, followed by the introduction of GARCH model by [2] , [3] in mid-1980 and other GARCH-type models. These models include GARCH-M, IGARCH, EGARCH models in [4] Threshold GARCH [5] asymmetric GARCH model or AGARCH by [6] and Fractionally Integrated or FIGARCH by [7] . Rather than focusing on the volatility of stock market for a group of countries, previous studies are also interested in examining the co-movements and bi-directional relationship of two international stock markets. The results provide information on how shocks are transmitted from one market to another. Indeed previous studies reveal strong linkage and correlation of international stock markets and some studies found U.S. as the global factor affecting the developed and developing markets [8] .
In this study, we use GARCH (1, 1) model to model the volatility of stock market for U.S. and Malaysia separately. Our intention is not to forecast the movement of stock market or to compare the performance of stock market of these two countries. Rather, we seek to generate the volatility series using GARCH model so that we can proceed in examining the inter-relationship of these two series using the system equation of VAR analysis. We take into account the impact of 1997 financial crisis of Asia and divide the data into three main periods, i.e. the pre-crisis, crisis and post-crisis periods. Our results show limited interactions of stock market volatility between the two countries. The stock market volatility of U. S. has larger impact on the stock market volatility in Malaysia during the crisis period but the stock market volatility of Malaysia has very low or insignificance impact on the market of U. S. in the pre and crisis periods, the impact is larger in the post crisis period. Besides, both exchange rate and oil price shocks have very small impact on the stock market volatility in these two countries.
The paper is organized as follows: Section II discusses the literature review; Section III explains the data and methodology; Section IV summarizes the results and Section V concludes.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
A large number of studies have been conducted to investigate the linkage and correlation of international financial markets mainly focused in developed markets for instance [9] , [10] . But after the Asian crisis, more studies are focused on emerging Asian markets. Among them are [11] and [12] . Previous studies reported different results but a number of studies reveal co-movements of international stock markets. For instance, [13] detected bi-directional in returns, shocks and volatilities among Asian countries. [7] detected two-way directional volatility spillovers between U. S. and Indian stock market through trade and investment. [14] studied the volatility spillovers and linkage between U.S. and European stock markets. The results detected strong cointegration relationship between these two stock markets. However, [15] found minimal co-movements between Malaysia stock market and other markets and that Asian markets are vulnerable to the impacts of U.S. market.
Besides, there are studies investigate the volatility transmission of international markets. Some results reveal significance volatility spillovers from the U.S. and Japan markets to other markets, for instance see [7] , [16] , [17] . On the other hand, some studies find weaker or no volatility impacts from U.S. to international markets, for instance, [15] .
III. DATA AND METHODOLOGY
The data sets used in this study are daily closing indices of
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Modelling the Dynamic Relationship between U. S.' and Malaysia's Stock Market Volatility KLCI, NASDAQ, crude oil, and exchange rate (RM/1USD). These series are obtained from Yahoo Finance (http://finance.yahoo.com) and crosschecked with the data downloaded from OANDA and FOREXPROS. The data is divided into three sub-periods, taking into account the impact of 1997 financial crisis in Asia. The three periods are: pre-crisis (2nd January 1990 to 30th June 1997), crisis (1st July 1997 to 30th September 1998) and post-crisis (1st October 1998 to 30th Dec 2010). Following [18] , the natural log return is computed as 1 ln( )
where t R is the daily returns and t P is the daily prices.
A. GARCH (1, 1)
We apply VAR model to examine the dynamic inter-relationship between the stock market volatility of U. S and Malaysia. Before conducting the VAR analysis, we need to generate the stock market volatility series by running the GARCH (1, 1) model for both countries separately. Following [19] , we assume that the conditional mean equation of stock return is constructed as the constant term plus residuals term, i.e. Under GARCH specification, the time-varying conditional volatility is a function of its own past lag one term plus the past innovations. The conditional variance equation in GARCH (1, 1) process is assumed to be a function of its lag one term plus lag one of innovations and it is determined by the movement of exchange rate an crude oil price:
The condition of 11 1   should hold to gain the weakly stationarity of GARCH process. 1  implies the short-run persistency of shocks or the volatility clustering while 1  as indicator for the long-run persistency. is an unobservable error term (see [20] ). In this study, the constant term and two exogenous variables, i.e. exchange rate and crude oil price are added in the VAR (p) model.
B. VAR (p)

C. IRF and FEVD
VAR analysis provides two tools for interpretation, i.e. impulse response function (IRF) and forecast error variance decomposition (FEVD). The IRF is a useful tool for determining the magnitude, direction, and the length of time that the variables in the system are affected by a shock to another variable. According to [20] , if the process of 
According to [20] , forecast error variance decompositions are also popular tools for interpreting VAR models. The corresponding forecast error variance is
The term 
IV. RESULTS
We obtain the conditional stock market volatility series for U. S. and Malaysia by running the GARCH (1, 1) model. Testing with Johansen cointegration test fails to detect any cointegration relationship between the two series. Also, testing with Augmented Dicky-Fuller unit-root test shows that these series are stationary. Therefore, we proceed with the VAR estimation. Following the suggestion by Akaike Information Criterion, we optimum lag length selected are 5, 1 and 6 for pre-crisis, crisis and post-crisis periods estimation respectively. Table I summarizes the results of VAR. The results show that the interaction between the volatility stock market of U. S. and Malaysia is very low. The movement of stock market volatility for each country is mostly determined by its own lagged volatility. However, comparing the results across periods, we observe higher impact from the volatility of stock market from U.S. on Malaysia's in the pre and crisis periods. The impact is decreasing in the post-crisis period. Conversely, there is almost no significance impact of stock market volatility of Malaysia on U.S.'s in the pre-and crisis periods. But we observe some significance impact from Malaysia's on U.S.'s. Besides, the results also show that exchange rate and oil price show some significance impacts on the stock market volatility of these two countries, the impact is very small and close to zero, indicating very limited impact of these two variables on the stock market volatility in Malaysia and U.S. Note: Standard errors are given in parentheses. **, * Significant at 5% and 10 %respectively; VAR01 and VAR02 denote the conditional volatility of stock market for Malaysia and U. S. respectively. Turning to the results of forecast error variance decomposition (see Table II ), we observe very similar results.
The stock market volatility of Malaysia is mainly determined by its own shock, i.e. stock market volatility shocks of Malaysia can forecast the variance of volatility in Malaysia almost 100%, and the explanatory power is slightly declines over time across three periods. The same results hold for the case of U. S. However, it is observed that the shock of stock market volatility in U.S. has higher explanatory power on the movement of stock market volatility in Malaysia in the pre and during the crisis periods relative to the post-crisis period. 
V. CONCLUSION
Applying the GARCH (1, 1) and VAR(p) approaches, we conduct empirical investigation on the dynamic inter-relationship between stock market volatility if U.S. and Malaysia. The results are compared across pre-crisis, crisis and post-crisis periods. In general, our results reveal limited interactions between the two variables. The stock market volatility of each country is mainly determined by its own past values. Comparing the results across periods, it is observed that the volatility of stock market in U.S. has larger impact on the volatility of stock market in Malaysia in the pre and crisis periods. On the other hand, the volatility of stock market in Malaysia has very limited impact on the volatility of U.S. Both exchange rate and oil price have almost no impact on the volatility of stock market of both countries.
